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CHAPTER XXIV—(Continued.) 
' All; and I doubly bless you for hav

ing brought me lie re. Ah, L now know 
the goal of this monstrous associa
tion! These cursed nullifies concealed 
their faces, but the voices'-1 liave heard 
before. I 'recognized tliem—Djella. 
Doorgal Sahib. It was lliey. I am sure 
of it. Kazil. answer me. am I wrong';" 

"I swear you are not. wrong!" 
"And Agues' and Hera's disappear

ance—was not this ordered by the 
1 rincess?" 

".Master. I believe as you do." 
" 1 >evil! do not triumph too quickly," 

he exclaimed "Devil! 1 will snatch 
lVom you your prey!" 

Then, turning toward Kazil, he eon-
t.i-ued. more calmly: 

'"Child, you promised me power ana 
•dominance. IIow will you fulfill your 
word? Is it through this wealth?" and 
lie extended his hand toward the steps 
which hid the treasure of Bowlianie. 

"No." answered Kazil: "although 
you will need gold, and to-niglit we will 
return and lift this flag in our turn." 

"Yes." assented (Jeorge. "I would 
Tiot: hesitate to despoil the enemy to 
combat him. To use against him his 
•own arms and his own wealth is prop
el1 warfare. But if not the gold, where
in lies the power';" 

Kazil designated the monument. 
"It is there." lie said—"there is the 

very sanctuary of the goddess. But to 
acquire it. have you rhe courage, mus
ter. to brave death?" 

"You ask me? You doubt it?" 
"No. master. I do not doubt it. but 

there are supreme moments when the 
most fearless hesitate.'' 

".My courage will not fail me. Speak 
unhesitatingly. What must be done?" 

Kazil advanced toward the statue of 
the three heads. 

' You must tir-Jt assist me," he an
swered, "in obtaining access to the 
sfi nctuary.'V 

"Ah, your honor!" exclaimed Stop, 
'"take care of your feet! Do not walk 
too quickly. Remember the terrible 
surprises!" 

But George only answered by a shrug 
of the shoulders, and. seizing one of the 
fantastic heads of the image, as .rub-
bee had done, lie turned it about, while 
Ivazil touched the hidden spring. 

All happened as before. The railing 
opened. The bridge lowered itself 
across the abyss. 

George hurriedly crossed this bridge, 
and opened a second door, disclosing 
the Interior of the sanctuary. 

"Here," he cried, "is the secret of 
Bohsnie. to which the Hindoos attach 
the idea ot' invincible power. Here are 
their talismans on which they believe 
hang India's prosperity." 

"Yes,"' answered Ivazil; "they say 
so, master. They so believe, and it is 
the truth." 

"What does this veil hide?" asked 
George. 

"The statue of the goddess." 
"Now, what must I do?" 
"Penetrate into the sanctuary and 

lift the veil." 
No sooner had Kazil pronounced 

these words, than he trembled convuls
ively, and, as George made a motion to 
Ascend the steps, he cried: 

"Stop, master—stop!" 
George, astonished, hesitated. 
"Why?" he asked. 
"I had forgotten the sacred tradi

tion." the child explained. "Whoever 
touches rhe veil of the goddess m^ets 
instant death and annihilation." 

"Weak superstition!" exclaimed Sir 
George. "My child." lie said, "the god 
of the Christians alone wields the pow
er of death. If I touch this veil, and 
if lightning does not strike me deau. 
will you believe that my God is the 
only living God?" 

"Yes. master. I will believe. I shall 
have seen the miracle." 

"Then, fall upon your knees, for the 
miracle will be accomplished." 

Impassively he mounted the last 
steps, with a bold, untrembling hand, 
he tore off the veil. 

"Look. Kazil. look!" he then said, 
•calmly. 

The child, suddenly enlightened by a 
ray of light from on high, fell on his 
knees, hiding his face in his hands, 
ard murmuring: 

"Master, 1 am a Christian! Masier." 
lie continued, lifting his head, "you 
hold the veil. Take, also, the ring, 
•which glistens on Bowhanie's linger!" 

George obeyed. He drew it off and 
placed it on his own finger It con
tained a single stone, of wonderful size 
tend brilliancy. 

"With this veil and ring you will be 
iinaster among masters," continued Iva-
jsil. "You will be for them the one 
sent by the goddess—the supreme rul
er! Tlie.v will bow before you and will 

mcnt had been hidden behind some 
draperies, sprang into the open space 
and pressed1 his foot upon the mysteri
ous slab, which put in motion all the 
gongs of the temple, whose metallic vi
brations instantly sounded throughout 
its length, and breadth, and depths. 

obey you!" 
"You are sure of this?" -
"Yes. master." ._ , 
For the moment George was frenzied 

with joy. 
.'/Agnes! Hern!" he crleo. "you will 

be returned to us. I will avenge my 
father and complete his work!" 

"No!" cried a terrible voice—*(no, for 
you will die!" 

a Brahmin, who until this no-

m 

CHAPTER XXV. 

"Lost! betrayed!" exclaimed Kazil 
ain\. Stop. 

"Lost!" repeated George. "Perhaps, 
but. at least the betrayer will not wit
ness our undoing." 

And, leaving the sanctuary, he threw 
himself upon the Brahmin, and struck 
him with his dagger full in the heart. 

The Brahmin, uttering neither word 
nor cry, fell dead upon the bridge. 

"Conceal yourselves," continued Sit 
George, hurriedly, to Kazil and Stop— 
"conceal yourselves!" 

"I ask nothing better," thought Stop, 
whose legs gave way beneath him. 

In all the galleries could be heard the 
noise of hurrying feet. Priestesses and 
Brahmins, obeying the call of the sa
cred gong, hastened toward the sanctu-
a ry. 

"They come, t.liey come!" murmured 
Kazil. "Nothing can save us now!" 

George pushed Stop and the boy to
ward the passege without exit, where 
they had previously sought refuge. 

"But you. master?" asked Kazil. "Do 
vou not accompanv us?" 

"No." 
"You wish, then, to die?" 
"I wish, on the contrary, to live, and 

save you." 
There remained but a few seconds in 

which to act. for the steps drew nearer 
and agitated voices could be heard. 

The Englishman sprang into the 
sanctuary and concealed himself be
hind the statue of Bowlianie. It was 
time. 

Hardly had he disappeared than .Tub 
bee, the priestess, and the Brahmins 
Hocked in from all the galleries. They 
started back, nntd a. two-fold cry of 
horror escaped their lips. 

"The sanctuary open!" 
"A corpse!" 
•lubbee raised both hands toward the 

arched roof. 
"Some one has profaned the saint ot 

the temple!" she exclaimed. "Oh, sac
rilege! sacrilege!" 

She did not finish her speech. 'Those 
around her saw her totter and grow 
pale. One would have said a thun
derbolt had been launched against the 
temple, to bring down its ruins upon 
the Brahmins and priestesses. 

It was, however, but George Mal-
c:>lm. enveloped in the floating folds of 
the sacred veil, standing on the thresh
old of the sactuary. 

• Some one has wished to violate the 
secrets of the goddess!" he said, iu 
ringing tones. "But the goddess lias 
rendered justice!" 

Jubbee fell on her knees, stammer
ing: 

"The great chief!" 
"Yes." answered George, "the su

preme chief! An infamous one has 
laid hands on the veil, and the veil has 
destroyed the infamous i ne! I am he, 
sent by Bowlianie, the center of her 
power, the protector of the terrible 
work! The time has come—the hour 
is at hand!" 

He slowly traversed the open space. 
All prostrated themselves before him. 

"Let the Ganges swallow up the 
corpse of the sacrilegious intruder!" he 
commanded. 

The chief priestess, assisted by a 
Brahmin. again approached and 
touched the hidden springs of the stat
ue. 

The bronze door resumed' its place. 
The corpse disappeared in the black 
depths of the yawning gulf. 

"Pray, priestess! pray, Brahmins!" 
continued George. "Thugs and Phan-
sigars, lift your hearts. Great things 
are near their accomplishment, and the 
fi'ce of the Indies is about to change!" 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

We must now rejoin Agnes and 
Hera, who, kneeling at their beds in 
priyer, suddenly had found themselves 
surrounded by hideous and half-clothed 
forms with fierce and animal counten
ances. 

Paralyzed by terror, even had: time 
been given them to cry for help, before 
they could utter a sound, silk handker
chiefs were bound around their 
mouths, and the natives, making use 
of the bed clothes for cords, bound 
tliem about them, and so lowered them 
into the garden below, where they were 
thrust into a litter and borne hastily 
away. 

In a narrow road lading to one of the 
summer residences of the princess, the 
bearers paused, and, - disembarrassing 
themselves of their burden, lifted to 
their lips a leaf, imitating twice, with 
wonderful exactitude, the sad cry of 
the owl. 

A call of like nature instantly re
sponded, and at the end of two or three 
moments a man of immense stature 
sprang with one leap over the turf, 
which made a margin to the road, and 
alighted beside the litter. It was Sau-
gor. 

"Are you there. Samid?" he asked. 
"No." answered a guttural voice. 
' No?" 

"Samid is not there." 
"All, it is vou, Timor?" 
"Yes, it is I." 
"Why has not Samid accompanied 

the litter?" 
"He is dead." 
"Dead?" echoed Saugor. "Who killed 

him?" 
"Au English ball." 
"Where?" 
"At,, the bungalow of the civilian." 
"You met with resista/ise. then?" 
"Yes, terrible resistai^e." 
"But you have accomplished your 

end?" .« • 
"Our brother# bare lighted the fire, 

and they Jftep watch. No one will es-. 
enpe allve^potji the burning building." 

"It I» well; Siva will be content.; 
Hate many of our brothers fallen-'* 

"Pamid and two others, only." 
"The young girls?" • " .inIf." 

> i 

Timor extended his hand toward the 
litter. 

"They are here," he said. 
Saugor struck a light and ignited a 

torch, by whose pale radiance, parting 
the curtains of the litter, he regarded 
Agnes and Hera. 

The Unhappy children, whose band
ages pressed upon their mouths, and 
whose movements were hampered by 
numberless cords, uttered dull moans. 
Their enpurpled faces were brilliant 
with fever, showing the dangerous vi
olence of the blood, whose circulation, 
so greatly impeded, had mounted to 
tho brain. 

"It is time," murmurfd Saugor. 
"Half an hour longer, and I would not 
have held myself responsible. What 
would the princess have said, who 
wished tliem alive within her power?" 

And he took from liis pocket a flask 
(such as we have seep him use iu the 
beginning of our story), .and applied it 
successively to the nostrils of Hera and 
of Agnes. 

The effect was instantaneous. Their 
n.oaning ceased; their eyelids closed; 
their breathing became calm; tliey 
slept. 

"All is well!" thought Saugor. "and 
the princess will be satisfied. 

He unfastened the bandages, no 
longer needed, since sleep held tliem 
captive, let the curtains drop, and or
dered the bearers to continue towards 
Allahabad. 

It was midnight when the palace of 
the princess was readied. Djella, hav
ing a rived an hour previously, awaited 
them with feverish impatience. Her 
first 'words, addressed to Saugor. were 
t liese : 

"liave you succeeded? Are tliev 
lire?" 

"i'es. mistress." 
"All!" she cried, with fierce joy. "I 

hold tliem. then! Now the details," 
she continued. 

Saugor recounted all that he had 
learned from Timor. His conclusion 
was that all the defenders in the bun
galow had doubtless perished. 

"But who were its defenders?" she 
asked. 

No one could reply to this question. 
Timor had seen, through the smoke, 
men's faces at the windows, but not to 
recognize tliem. 

"Djella bowed her head in thought. 
"George Malcolm!" she muttered to 

herself. "No; it is not possible. One 
does not readily escape from the wa
ters of the Ganges, or Doorgal Sahib's 
bullet. George Malcolm is dead. Sii 
Ewward. Dieudonne—it is possible that 
they have perished. So much the bet-
were strangers to the cowardly assas-
ter. The cursed race of Malcolm will 
then be extinct! To-morrow I shall 
know if George's brother be living or 
dead!" 

Slit; raised her head. Saugor had re
spected her silence until now. 

"Mistress," he asked, "what is to be 
done with the young girls?" 

"Oh, I had forgotten tliem! They 
are bound, I suppose?" 

"No; they are asleep." • 
And Saugor, to avoid explanation, 

showed to the princess the flask. 
"Then," she murmured, "their sleep 

will last twelve hours?" 
"Unless it please you to awaken them 

before." 
A singular smile crept about: Djella's 

lips. 
"It may so please me," she said. 
"Saugor. have the captives carried 

into the room adjoining mine, and see 
that they are placed on the bed.I do 
not wish that, even in dreams, they 
should complain of the hospitality of 
the Princess Djella." 

These latter words were uttered with 
bitter irony, absolutely blood-curdling. 

"I obey," replied Saugor. 
And he made a sign to the bearers, 

who again took up the supports of the 
litter. The princess detained them. 

"Saugor, you are doubtless worn out 
with fatigue?" 

"Mistress," responded the Hindoo, 
"when in your service, fatigue has no 
existence." 

"It is well. Execute my orders and 
rest two hours. One hour before day
break, you will depart, on horseback, 
for Benares. I will charge you with an 
errand you only can fulfill." 

"Mistress, I will be ready." 
"Now, go." 
Several minutes after. Djella entered 

her chamber, and, taking a candle in 
her hand, crossed the threshold of the 
adjoining room.Tliis apartment, entire
ly hung, both walls and ceiling, with 
India satin, of wonderful beauty, had 
no other furniture than some large di
vans and a bed. Upon the bed slept 
Agnes and Hera, under the potent in
fluence of the narcotic, their beautiful 
young faces expressing perfect calm. 
For the time, their suffering was for
gotten. 

Djella advanced toward the bed.Ev
ery evil passion was depicted upon her 
pale face, lighted up by a half-smile, 
diabolical in its expression. She held 
the light so that its rays fell upon the 
unconscious girls. 

"Yes," she murmured, slowly, "they 
are beautiful—very beautiful!" Agnes, 
exquisitely so. Oh, fatal beautv—ac
cursed beauty!" she added, in a sort of 
dull rage. "Without you. George Mal
colm would not have despised my love 
and scorned1 my heart. Without you, 
I should still be happy, and words of 
tenderness would escape my lips, in
stead of these fierce imprecations of 
ha* and revenge. You have worked 
me much evil. Because of vou. I have 
been wounded in all the vital portions 
of my soul; because of you, I have suf
fered alike in my love and my pride. 
But what matters it, since you are in 
my power, and I can return to you, a 
hundred-fold, the evil you have worked 
me? My revenge goes on. George' 
Malcolm, your betrothed, is dead, and 
to-morrow your beauty will blossor ' 
under Doorgal Sahib's kisses!" " 

Two hours later, Djella, seated at' lM-
desk, traced a few Hues on a perfumed 
#hpet,. placed the latter in an envelr, 
ope, sealed and addressed it. Hardly 
had she done so, when a light rap 
lirtiiQded on the door. 

"Come In!" she called. 
..The door opened, and Saugor crossed 

the tbrcfthold. 

"Mistress," he sa'd, "I am ready to 
set out." 

"It is well. Mount your horse, and 
depart immediately for Benares. You 
will reach there in two hours. First 
ascertain if the boatmen ordered to ex
plore Jhe Ganges have discovered Sir 
George Malcol'm dead body. Then 
fiud Sir Edward Malcolm." 

Saugor made a gesture of surprise. 
"Sir Edward!" he repeated. "Did he 

not, then, perish last night during the 
attack on the bungalow?" 

"I am as ignorant as yourself. It is 
this fact you must discover. If he has, 
indeed, perished, you will apprise me 
of it. If, on the contrary, he is living, 
you will hand him this letter." 

And she extended to him the envel
ope she had just sealed, adding: 

"Doubtless, he will wish to question 
you particularly concerning the two 
young girls." 

"What must I answer?" 
"Not a word. You will feign aston

ishment, and appear surprised at his 
insistence. You will not even compre
hend what are the things of which he 
speaks to you." 

"Let the mistress rest tranquil. I 
will do all that is necessary." 

"Oh, I have confidence in you. Be
gone, Saugor. Fly through space, ac
complish your task, and return quickly 
to bring me news." 

The Hindoo bowed and went out. A 
moment after could be heard his 
horse's hoofs resounding upon the 
stones of the court yard. 

At the extreme end' of the most 
wretched street in the poorest quarte* 
of Benares, Kazil owned, we cannot 
say a house, but a sort of hut, which 
he had inherited from his father, who 
nad been a fisherman of the Ganges. 

This house, rudely constructed of 
materials of all kinds, and roofed in 
with bamboo leaves, threatened ruin, 
and offered during stormy weather but 
little shelter. 

With one push, the first passer-by 
might have thrust open the door, prob
ably throwing it off its hinges in so 
doing. The one window rested in its 
frame by a miracle of equilibrium. 
The walls were ready to crumble, 
such as it was, however, it had all to 
fear from the elements, but nothing 
from man. 

Its visible ruin protected it from 
most powerful thieves, against all 
thieves. But appearances are often de
ceitful. They were never more so than 
this night when Saugor mounted his 
horse in the court yard of the Princess 
Djella: 

Since midnight, in fact. George Mal
colm, Kazil and Stop, had had the au
dacity to <penetrate at three different 
times into the sanctuary of the temple, 
and at each of these journeys had car
ried away their burden of sacks filled 
with gold. These sacks they brought 
into Kazil's chamber. 

T'.u .v piled tliem up beneath his be^ 
under the mattresses filled with drjr 
leaves, which, at the lowest calcula
tion, now concealed three or four mill-
lions. 

George. Kazil and Stop accomplished 
their last journey, and new sacks of 
gold had joined llieir predecessors. 
George and Stop were faint with hun
ger and thirst. Kazil had no provis
ions. but. as the fete of the .Tageniatli 
lasted throughout the night, the shops 
remained open. 

Hastening out, he scon returned with 
food and drink, which offered a hearty 
and welcome repast. 

"Now, my boy." said George, when 
this was finished, "let us talk. You 
must open to me your heart and help 
me scatter the shades that have gath
ered about us. First, the veiled wo-
man. before who to-niglit bowed all the 
priestesses of the temple, is the Princ
ess Djella, is it not?" 

"Yes. master." 
"I also recognized the Rajali Doorgal 

Sahib among the men who accompa
nied her." 

"Neither the rajah, nor the princess 
"Yes, master." 

sination of Sir John Malcolm?" 
"I would take my oath not. The 

princess must nourish against you 
some terrible hatred, whose cause I 
cannot divine. 

"But I know it," thought George, si
lently. 

"It was tho princess," continued Ka
zil. "who dictated to the rajah the in
famous accusations against you'before 
Lord Singleton." 

"Ah!" murmured George, "I was sure 
of it." 

"It was by her orders,** continued 
Kazil, "that the populace wished to as
sault you as a parricide. For an hour, 
Saugor and the Fakir had excited them 
in whispering words, signifying death. 
Nor is this all. The pistol shot that so 
nearly proved fatal—do you know who 
fired it?" 

"No." 
"The Itajali Doorgal Sahib, seated on 

the balcony beside the princess." 
"Ah!" cried George, with a strange 

smile. "Truly. I should be proud1. 
These powerful enemies do me the hon
or to tremble before me. Living, I 
cause them uneasiness and'fear. My 
death, at any prica. is needful. Let 
them rest tranquil. They believe them
selves to have surmounted the obsta
cle. They fancy that the waters of the 
Ganges float my corpse toward the 
sea." 

"Ah!" answered Kazil, joyously, 
"you will prove to them their mis
take!" 

"I hope so. But the attack on the 
bungalow—how do you explain that, 
and the carrying off of the betrothed of 
my brother and myself? Doubtless, 
we must accuse the princess, also, of 
this double crime?" 

"Yes, master, do not donbt it. Nor 
am I without proof. Samid, one of the 
leaders, was one of the confidential 
servants of the princess." 

"Such proof is unanswerable. But 
what possible motive eould there be 
for this act?" 

"Keassure yourself, master. No im
mediate danger threatens! Miss Agnes 
and Miss Hera, If the princess had 
wished their livesi, she would have so 
commanded, and the order would have 
been cheerfully .obeyed.. They are liv
ing, and we shallvJInd them." 

,;'God grant It! Etut where are we to 
' ib them, or how to discover tliem?" 

i know their hiding place," answer
ed" Kftxi J. ''It is the palace of Allaba-
hnV\ J 
;V/lfho told you?" / / 

, n <*• »• '' 
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When a man neglect* hl« duty he al
ways says it resulted from absent-
mindndiwiaft. 

HENS AND THEIR GOOD FRUIT. 

riiey Are an Important Faotor in tli* 
Commercial Life of the Country. 

From the Richmond Dispatch: The 
hen of the present day- is a most im
portant factor in the commercial world 
not only on account of her vernal off
spring, but because civilized people 
are daily growing fonder of her eggs. 
Statisticians say it is practically im
possible to gain an idea as to the exact 
number of eggs consumed, though the 
export and import figures give a par
tial conception of its enormousness. 
Indeed, the statistics indicate that our 
feathered friend has1 all she can at
tend to and barely can spare the time 
to assume the responsibilties of rear
ing a family. During the year ending 
July 30, 1899, the United States ex
ported 3,693,611 dozen eggs, valued at 
$641,385. During this period they im
ported 225,180 dozen, valued at $21,-
300, the increased duty on this food 
supply having checked their importa
tion. Of course, these figures are but 
fragments of the almost inconceivable 
large total which indicates the actual 
consumption of eggs in America. In 
1898 Chicago alone handled 2,147,950 
cases of thirty dozen each, of which 
only 1,223,356 were shipped out. The 
commission houses are generally the 
distributing points for eggs in the 
large cities, but in the country almost 
every local store deals in them. Many 
merchants accept them in exchange for 
goods, while a few receive orders from 
the towns and dispose of the eggs- to 
hotels or other large concerns. The 
egg enters into our domestic life not 
only as a substantial food staple,, but 
as an ingredient ot almost every con
ceivable article of diet. There is prac
tically no limit to its usefulness in 
this line and when one reflects it 
seems almost impossible that the land 
could hold enough hens to meet the 
public demand. The secret, perhaps,, 
lies in the fact that poultry can be 
found in every rural barnyard and on 
the premises of scores of urban and 
suburban habitations. Every hen. 
knows her duty and does it. While 
some of them apparently rejoice in 
their labors accomplished, as a whole-
they are modest and never "let on"' 
that they realize the world could not 
comfortably move without them. The 
probabilities are that as civilization 
increases and the facilities for trans
portation become faster and better;, 
our feathered friend with the crimson, 
trimmings will have more and more 
to do. Her output in decades to come 
will be the grandest statistical puzzle 
of the age, and no mathematician will 
be able to make calculations as to the 
exact amount of her "fruit." When, 
our neighbor's hens get in our flower 
beds we should recall these facts and 
permit only our wives and daughters 
to throw stones at them. 

Whisky and Collin*. 
Capt. Slocum. who is telling in the 

Century of his voyage around the 
world alone in a little sloop, the Spray, 
was familiar with most of the ports 
in which he found himself on his jour
ney of 46,000 miles. One of these was 
Buenos Aires. There he looked in vain 
for the man who once sold whisky 
and coffins in Buenos Aires; the march, 
of civilization had crushed him—mem
ory only clung to his name. "Enter
prising man that he was, I fain would 
have looked him up. I remember the 
tiers of whisky barrels, ranged on end, 
one one side of the store, while oni the 
other side, and divided by a thin, par
tition, were the coffins in the same 
order, of all sizes and in' great num
bers. The unique arrangement seemed 
in order, for as a cask was emptied, a 
coffin might be filled. Besides cheap 
whisky and many other liquors, he 
sold 'cider,' which he manufactured 
from damaged Malaga raisins. Within 
the scope of his enterprise was also 
the sale of mineral wateits, not entire
ly blameless of the germs of disease. 
This man surely catered to all the 
tastes, wants, and conditions; of his 
customers." 

llotliBC-liiUi Among Kingtii. 
Among the anecdotes related by the 

Hon. John Bigelow in the October Cen
tury, in a series of extracts from his 
conversations with Von Bunsen, is 
this about the famous banker Roths
child: During the famous Congress of 
Vienna, already referred to, each of 
the several monarchs present was the: 
guest of some nobleman. 0.n one fes
tive occasion Baron Rothschild was. 
invited par exception.. He modestly 
went to take his place,, not among the. 
more exalted guests. When. they , dis
covered'Rothschild, however, • they all 
rose, one after the other, and saluted 
him, except the King of Prussia. Some 
one asked the king why he did not 
salute the great European banker. 
"Did I not?" lie replied. "Well, I sup
pose it was hectuise I was the only one 
who did not owe hint anything." This 
reminds one of a line in one of Pope's 
satires: 

I never answered:: 1 was not in debt 

Greet Resemblances 
•'There is more kinship between po

etry and science than one would think." 
" "That's a fact. Both of them seem to 
coEsist -mainly in piling-up a lot of 
pi:l uses that nobody can understand, 
—Indianapolis Journal. 

A West Indian Ilurricnnr 
Recently traveled up the coast at will, 
and acted In an entirely different man
ner from any other storm. Sometimes 

-dyspepsia acts in the same way. It re
fuses to yield to treatment which has-
i-ured similar cases. Then Hostetter'a-
Bitters should be taken. It has cured 
stomach trouble for half a century. 

Tisnne Paper mul Trunk Packing. 
Until a woman has tried it she never 

realizes what a valuable aid to the ef
fective packing of a trunk is the use 
af tissue paper. If a fold of the paper 
is put where a gown is turned, the dan
ger of a crease will be lessened 50 per 
cent. Stuffing the slcpve and "blouse 
fronts with tissue paper will tend in a. 
largo measure to do away with the 
crumpled look that a dress waist so-
often presents, even after a stay of but 
a few hours in a tightly-packed trunk. 
—Philadelphia Times. 

"He is Wise Who 
Talks Bat Little." 

» 

T7& is atiy half troth. If 'wise men 
(ixd held their tongues, toe should know 
nothing about the circulation of the blood. 
If it mere not for this advertisement you 
might never• ktxomx that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is the best blood medicine. 

X rTimtlen 
"Xmv, iTumv. my l'rioniV said tlie-

business-like' young, preacher. iKiefcet-
iiig. the wedding fee-and. turning again 
to t.lie- bridegroom., "let me ask if you 
ire carrying, any. life- insurance?" 

"No; sir," replied the newly-made 
benedict. "Not yet."' 

"Well; tho most. saci:ed; dut.y depend
ing upon you now is to take out a lib
eral policy for the benefit1 of this young 
woman who is- to be dependent upon 
«i>u hereafter. I represent one of the 
strongest: and best companies in this, 
sonutry.. Here- ai:e tiie- figures* show
ing," etc: . 

And he got tlie young husband's ap
plication. There is nothing Hike finish
ing. a> job thoroughly, while you are 
l.bout it.r—Chicago Tribune:. 

Are- Von Uslns.' Allen'* Fowt-Ea»et 
It is the only cure for Swollen, 

Smarting, Burning. Sweating Feet, 
Corns and: Bunions. Ask. For Allen's 
Foot-JSnse;, a powder*to> be. shaken. |nt*> 
tlie shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores. 25c. Samplb sent FIJME. Ad-
ilrcss Allen S. Olmsted; EeRoy, K. Y. 

Tlivy Did \ot< 'Hanry. 
R'udyard Kipling, tells a good story of 

.liinself. One day... lie says, 1 was sit
ting. in nijv study, iic Lnndo. when siut-
leuly a. gentleman appeared, at the 
loor. unannounced., followed by two 
vchoolboys. 
"Is this Rudyard. Kipiing.V:" iutiuiivtl 

lie gentleman. 
"Yes." I answered.. 
I!o turned around. 
"Boys,, this is R-udyard' Kipling."' 
"And this is where you. writeV" he 

.•ontinued. 
""Yes,!'' E replied!. 
"Iloys, this is where-he writes." 
And before I had. time to> aisk them 

ro take a seat they, wer.e gone, boys and 
ilL I suppose t.iiey had all literary 
London t.o do in that way... 

»Vell SVUKOIUMII. 
Tile-subordinate dashed up>te the Fil

ipino. coinninndeir:. 
"•<!enei:alL the- marines, aire landing 

I'runi the enemy's ships!!'' 
"All: right." responded the- eommand-

?t\ as^ in- peeled a banana.' "get ready 
:ind pepper tins salts.'—Chicago News. 

IMS.. J. H. Rttrm.Aini.. Specialist. 
Eye, Gar, None and 111 runt. 

Fargo. N. D. 

Ohio KxpofitiQn for Her Centennial. 
Director General Ryan of the phio 

centennial estimates that $5,000,000 
will he placed in the enterprise. Con
gress appropriated $500,000 on the con
dition that Toledo, where the- exposi
tion is to be held, would give a like 
amount. This has been done, and the 
city is also preparing a beautiful sit© 
on the bay shore which will cost $300,-
000 more. The legal title of the cen
tennial is "The Ohio Centennial and 
Northwest Territory Exposition," and 
it will be held in 1902. Ohio was the 
first of the six important states to be 
carved oiit of the Northwest territory, 
the others being Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan. Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
AU of these states hove appointed com
missioners to see that they are repre
sented In the exposition, and they will 
have their state buildings and exhibit*. 
Ohio was realty *dmltt«<t to the union 
In 1803.  v> 1  

MllUuii*. «.£' Hicdfe. Killed. 
r.ittlc ltoek. Ark., was visited, the 

i-Mher morning, by an electrical storm 
fti! such violence that millions nf Eng
lish sparrows were killed. 

During the-progress-of the storm the 
-pniTows sought shelter iu the trees.' 
:ind after the-stomi listd subsided their 
bodies w.ere piled' thick uiton the 
;round. 
Tliis is. tlie lirst instance of anything 

of the kind ever having occurred in 
that disquiet. Ati'tei- tlie- ruin the hot 
•urn ] louring down on the bodies, 
caused a. stench, and! mien were set to 
work to bury tiienu It is estimated 
that 2.000,000 of the little pests pel
's] led in; the storum.. 

Acca«nte4 Ft»r. 
Mistress—Bridget, didn't I see two 

policemen iu the kitchen last nisrht? 
Cook—Yis, mum; but wan of thim 

was only a supernumerary learuin' the 
beat!—ruck. 

Cured AftarltopatodlUliiNi WKhOlkoi 
' will Inform addicted to Morphine. Landaum MM /VUKEFTNA AJ A&HA. T > ' Opium, Cocaine, of nerer-fatUna, bonnleM, bom» 

II. Baldwin. Box ljll CMeoge, UI. i-ure. Mn. it. 

Sroi possessing minds which are mo
rose. solemn and inflexible enjoy, in 
general, a greater share of dignity than 
ha ppi ness.—Bacon. 

Justice is the constant desire and ef
fort to render every man his due.— . 
Justinian. 

A gocd face Is a letter of recommend
ation. as a good heart is a letter of 
credit.—Bulwer. 

PiBo's Care for Consumption has been 
a God-send te aie—Wm. B. MeClaUou, 
Chester, Florida, Sept. 17,1895. ' 

The Florists' Hall Association of tho 
I'nited States carries $800,000 lnBUi-
auce on hot houses. 

The reform candidate |g never con
spicuous on the reg«tar machine ticket. 

The pawnbroker should not te con. 
fcurod tor keei>lcm hl« (ilctlfftm. , 


